
30 Robson Rd, Stawell

Delightful Property With A Grandview

An enviable edge of town location combined with a very spacious residence still in its

teenage years this established family home and large shed on twenty acres is a very

desirable package.

Room to move on the block but with the huge benefit of town water as well as

75,000 litres of rainwater storage the floorplan boasts a main bedroom with ensuite

and walk-in robe, three additional double bedrooms all with built-ins, office or

possible fifth bedroom, huge all electric tiled kitchen with meals space, heaps of

storage and a pantry, great outlook from the handy family room, separate relaxing

lounge-room, tiled family bathroom with separate shower and bath, separate toilet

and built-in storage in the laundry.

Also the whole home is comfortably climate controlled, the double under roof garage

with secure access is six by six metres, the lace trimmed verandahs on four sides

provide shade and protection, the array of solar panels will slash your electricity costs

and the massive twelve by nine metre dream shed on slab with power and double

roll a doors includes a toilet and shower.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $627,500

Property Type Residential

Property ID 2379

Agent Details

Terry Monaghan - 0418 541300
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189 Main Street Stawell VIC 3380
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